FIRST ‘SCALPEL’ PERFORMANCE TONITE
Third Journalism Day Being Observed Here
HI SCHOOLERS
TO TALK SHOP
HERE TODAY

L u m b e rja c k

School publications staff me mb
rs
e
from throughout northwestern
O F HUMBOLDT STATE COLLEGE
C alifornia w ill be on campus
today to talk shop at the third
annual Journalism Day program VOL. XXXI
ARCATA, CALIF.. FRIDAY. OCT. 25. 1957
No 6
here
Some 150 high school students
and HSC publications staff memb
rs
e
w ill attend a series o f disc
,
n
io
s
u
winding up with a
luncheon program in Nelson Hall
at 1:30 p m.
Six new members were named to Green and Gold Key. Senior
Journalism Day is sponsored by
honorary, last week at Friday's assembly. New members are
the college in cooperation w ith
Marilyn Wright. Frances Singleton. Carolyn Falkenburg James
the Eureka Newspapers. Inc
Ennis. James Ely and James Shaver
Students w ill b e registering in
Dr
Don Karshner, dean of
the foyer of the Adm inistration students, said ‘'Seniors adm itted M arilyn is an elem entary
c ation m ajor from Miranda Calif.
u
d
Building from 9:15 a m to 10 a m to Green and Gold k e y must be e
and early arrivals w ill be hosted active in at least tw o fields and She held the office of Assemblies
Commissioner in her sophomore
at an open house in the Lumberja
k h a ve g ive n the college outstandin
c
g year and is CSTA president in
and Sem pervirens offices,
service for three years." Dr this, her senior year M arilyn has
upstairs in the Co-op.
Karshner is adviser to the group been active in the F r osh Camp
A general assem bly is schedu
d
le
The Green and Gold K ey
at 10 a m in the Green and clarification com m ittee consists o f the Snow Ball and the Rally
committees
Gold Room, w ith a greeting and
president of the college, the
One of three "James
to be
introductions to be made there
Green and Gold members and chosen for Green Key was James
by Dr M ilton Hollstein assista
t
n
the ASB president Their purpose Ennis Ennis is a transfer from
professor of Journalism At
is to analyze and suggest solutions Everett Junior C ollege in
10:15 a m
students w ill hear
for various problems which W
i ngton He is a physical
h
s
a
short talks by four professional
Author director of tonight's
journalists Mrs Monica Hadley, fall between the jurisdiction of education major Since his arrival on
Humboldt
State
College
The Barbaric Scalpel” is
w om an's editor of the Arcata the C ollege Adm inistration and the
that of the Associated Students
rbert B
e
H
McLellan. graduate
campus he has played one year
Union. "Scoop” Beal m anaging
of JV football and is now in his drama major from Eureka, who
NEW MEMBERS
editor o f the Humboldt Standard.
created the full length play as
Arnie Gabrielson public relations
Frances Singleton is a pre-med second year on the varsity
part of his Master' s degree
tb all scene
director of Simpson Redwood major from Eureka She has serv
d fo
e
requirements
Reserved tickets
Ennis served as Head Resident
Company and Andrew Genzolt.
as secretary and president of
for the performance tonight
regional editor and columnist of AW S Fran has also been active of Alpha House last year and
and tomorrow night may be
of the Humboldt Tim es
in the Rally. Snow Ball and the also did a creditable job as
m ural president Along with his obtained in the office of the
tra
ln
This session w ill be follow ed Hom ecom ing committees
division of Language Arts.
(Continued on page 3 )
by a question answer period
Carolyn Notley Falkenburg is
a business education major from
SLIDE EXHIBIT
After refreshments, the students Eureka Carolyn has served as
w ill see a slide exhibit by Jim president of Chi Sigma and
rt ary of the business club. She has
c
e
Turk promotion m anager o f the s
ENI then w ill attend critiques of also been active in Rho Sigma.
yearbooks and n e w s p a p e r s . CSTA. Newm an Club and the
By SID FAU ERBACH
Am ong guest advisers w ill be Phoenix Club
Benching beyond expectations. HSC's 1957 Homecoming proved
The other new wom en member
Gene A Smith publisher o f the
itself te be one of the finest Homecomings ever held on this
of Gold Key is M arilyn Wright
(Continued on Page 6)
campus
Gratifying student participation and planning along with on

Six Named To Green, Gold Key,
Senior Honorary, A t Friday's Assembly

1957 HOM ECOM ING SAID TO BE
ONE O F FINEST EVER HELD HERE

tendance were large fa ctors of
this year' s Shower of Stars.Kris Church,
sponsored
by
Comus and W A A w as chosen by
h e r student body to be reigning
queen over the three day affair
Comus Club took another honor
in winning the first prize of $25
in the float contest Second place
of $15 went to the Conservation
Unlimited entry with the IK Spur
float being awarded honorable
mention Judging was done by
three Arcata merchants
The old house behind Sequoia
House went up In flames as the
Freshmen held their bonfire last
Friday night Free weiners and
beans were served to those
attending the rally
The Variety Show following
t h e bonfire presented talent new
and old to the HSC scene Gary
Mead emceed the show which was
watched by a packed house
The Alumni Reception took
place last Saturday during open
house of the new buildings on
campus Sigma House girls did
the serving
The Dedication dinner was held
Saturday evening Following the
dedication Saturday night. HSC
gridders rambled over the Ca l
Aggies. 25-0
Wrapping up the festivities
were the Green and Gold Key
breakfast held Sunday morning
In the Eureka Inn and the Mu
Sunday

afternoon

here

on

Downtown Arcata merchants
by Don Pierce, Arcata businessman
Kris was sponsored in her showed their backing of the
bid for the title by Comus Club and the Women’s Athletic Association
campus by holding a Plaza
Here she is shown on the float that was in last Friday's
D
ecoration content IK and Spurs

were awarded the first prize of
$50 The Forestry Home
Economics and Ski clubs also
participated

BULLETIN
The Humboldt State Western
Washington football game
scheduled for Saturday night at
Bellingham Washington was
cancelled Thursday at the
request of the W ashington school
The request came after the
Viking team was decimated by
the flu bug. A similar situation
caused Humboldt to postpone
the Sacramento State game
originally scheduled for October
12th
game w ill be played there two
years hence, on October 17th
1959
For earlier story see Sports

Chamber Music
Program Sund a y
The second in a series of
monthly chamber Music
g ram s w ill be g iven in the new
ro
p
music building Sunday at 8 p m
The program w ill include a
group of vocal selections by Dr
Leon W agner tenor Quintet tor
French t o m and strings with J P
McCoy as horn soloist. a duet for
cello and viola with Jean
Fulkerson cellist and Daniel
m an, violist
k
c
a
B

HERB McLELLAN
IS WRITER
AND DIRECTOR
“ In every walk of life we find
those who excel and those who
fu lfill our expectations. There are.
however a few whose actions
degrade their profession No
fession is without them This is
ro
p
a story about one such man in
the medical field
. these
d ents did happen
c
in
there is
such a doctor practicing
w here ’
e
m
o
s
So states Herbert M cLellan in
his introductory program notes
for tonight s production "T h e
rb aric Scalpel
a
B
the first student
written,
student directed
full
length play ever to be staged at
Humboldt State College
M cLellan has based "T h e
rb aric Scalpel on experiences in
a
B
the Army M edical Corps during
the war in Korea, experiences
which were caused in part by the
mistakes of educational institutio
n
s.
deference to professional
ethics and to m ilitary form al
ties, and the attitudes of
individuals
What occurs in the story is not
to he lim ited to the medical
field alone, for. as the author
states In every w alk o f life
there are a few
no profession
is without them ’ The tim e and
the scene of the play are
relatively unimportant they
constitute spectacle What is important
is what happens, how the conflict
( Continued on Page 6)

Forensics Team
Is A t Stanford
For First Debate
The first forensics trip o f the
fall season for HSC debaters will
be made this weekend
First step will be Stanford
iversity The second day will to
n
U
spent at the University o f San
Francisco Three of Humboldt's
veteran debate teems will partic
te
a
ip
in the practice debates
Sacramento State College will
be the site of the second forensics
trip This meet is sponsored by
the Northern California Forensics
Association and will to held on
Nov. 1,2, and 3 This is for both
inexperienced and veteran
debaters Each participant must
enter one other event in this
tournament as well a s debate
A team from Cambridge
iversity in England, will to
n
U
s nt at HSC on Nov 18 to debate
re
p
against a Humboldt team to be
chosen in late October This
debate is to to open to the public
It will begin at 8 p m in the
college auditorium
Nov 25. 26 and 27 are the dates
for the Western Speech Association
tournament at Pepperdine
College in Los Angeles
Eleven
Western states will be entering
this premium tournament, with a
total of about 300 entrants Each
of the 50 entering colleges will
to allowed a team of Id
A pentathlon is scheduled to
take place o n Jan 10 and 11 at
HSC This event is open to NCFA
member colleges, each of whom
may send four participants who
must enter all events These
events am to he symposium
bate expository speaking
e
d
script oratory after dinner
u
n
a
m
ing and interpretative recital
k
a
e
p
s
An intra-squad debate is also
being planned for practice in
November The trip to the College
o f the Pacific and Stockton on
Oct. 18 and 19 was cancelled
since i t conflicted with the
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THE CLU B CORNER

DIC K'S

and It was decided to hold cost
dinner m eetings tw ice a month
on Thursday evenings from 5:30
to 7 p.m. The next m eeting w ill
O ffice: Room 205. Student Coop.
be held at Dr
In geb ritson 's
Phone: V Andyke 2- 1771. Ext. 49.
Intercollegiate
home. The rumor that Dr.
ED ITO R IAL ST A F F
Press Association
By Dick Wassmouth
b ritson w ill do the cooking
e
g
In
JE W E LL H Y M A N ........................ _................. EDITOR IN CHIEF
INTERCOLLEGIATE KNIGHTS ca
I was accosted the other day
Jack G eary............ .... .................... .... ..... Feature Editor
not be verified at this time.
A short talk was heard from Dr
Don H a r r is _____ _________________________— .......... Sports Editor
M arilyn Potter told about her by some blue-nosed character
Don
Karshner
at
the
last
regular
Tom Fay. Don Neilson, Gene Smith
Sports S taff
who apparently had been w astin
g
trip to M inneapolis to the
Lois H a r v e y ------- .......................... ........................ Photographer
m eeting concerning the parking m
his tim e reading the ‘ Dung
n
o
e
etin g of the Lutheran W orld
BUSINESS STAFF
situation at football games. A F
. ‘ w h ile w aiting for the
dration and to Ashram.
e
B ILL W A L L A C E ....................................... BUSINESS M AN AG E R
general discussion w as held
library to open so he could get
Gene Smith ................ .............. .............. .... Circulation M anager
fterwards as to the means of
a
SPUR NEWS
in and grab the last rem aining
REPORTERS: John Degnan. Bill W allace. Bill Livingston.
Mrs. Katherine Corbett's home copy of "H ow to Lose Friends and
t aining more efficient parking
b
o
Linda Dolf, Janis W illiam s. Stan McDaniel.
was
the
scene
of
a
very
delightf
l
u
methods.
The
m
atter
was
left
in
Influence Squares "
Jack Geary, Carol Kirkby, Dick Wassmouth,
and very delicious pot luck
the hands o f Roland Atterbury,
T on y Vasquez.
"W hat,
pray
tell,
is
this
parking chairman, who w ill
supper. The dinner consisted of schlopps that has been appearin
g
Represented tor National Advertising by
appetizers.
spaghetti.
French
p
e
r
ort
at
the
next
m
eeting
National Advertising Service. Inc.,
in the Lum berjack under the
T w o weeks are left for the
420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y.
bread and pie A short business title of a colum n''?? The clam
m ent o f dues, A ll members are m eeting follow ed the dinner asked
y
a
p
urged to meet this deadline as M aylon Johnson was elected the
SCHLOPPS” I was intrigued
a fine w ill be levied against Spur AW S representative.
not only in the m eaning of the
those dues that are delinquent.
M arta Flak was chairman for word, but by the fact that this
Today scores o f high school journalists are on cam Due to lack of tim e the Pledge the Spurs who sold programs and cat's eyes blinked in unison as
pus. Some o f these are doing high school yearbook and initiation and kindred activities ushered at the Hom ecom ing he talked A ll three of them
have been postponed till after game. Her assistant was Judy
It turned out that my erstw hile
newspaper work just as an extra-curricular activity; the football season.
McDonald Judy w ill be
acquaintance was appalled a t the
others are working on the publications to gain experien
ce Atterbury volunteered to serve chairm an for the next home game.
lack of culture pouring from the
w e ll worn typing machine ( 1887
as they plan to pursue the field of journalism as chairm an for the Bunny Hop
WEESLEY FELLOWSHIP
dance to take place next spring.
vintage)
operated
by
your’s
further. It is to this latter group that I wish to speak
Sunday night the group heard
Watch for this o n e !!
truly.
the first of a series of lour lectu
res
There are many things to consider before making
Not being one to disappoint
on the arguments an d diffe
s even the squarest of the square.
c
rn
LUTHERAN STUDENTS
up ones mind to enter the newspaper profession and The Lutheran Student Group
of the Catholics and
thereupon decided to enhance
other related fields. Books have been written covering met for a cost dinner on Oct. 17, Protestants Next Sunday the Ithis
column with some high
this very subject so I will only attempt to touch on one at CES During a short business group w ill meet at 6 p.m for class, cultural 'schlopps '
m eeting W im py Teasley was dinner. The m ovie M artin Luther
small aspect - - that of the personal traits of a reporter. elected vice president M argot w ill be shown afterwards. Everyone The follo w in g is a strictly
classical review of a recent
Fjrst of all. as Ben J. Cope so aptly put it over a Philipps was appointed chairm an
is welcom e to come — First motion picture with emphasis on
Methodist Church in Arcata.
quarter of a century ago, the reporter must be a "consta
n
t of a cookie cake sale
the esthetic and philosophical
viewpoint. (Good g rief man. this
student of life, its materials, its incidents, its acto
rs.” M eeting tim es were discussed
is nowhere alread y!.
All the business of life must be the reporter’s
A Hatful o f Nothing — T h is
business
flick was about some cat who
was strictly out o f it (1 mean he
Again, according to Cope, seriousness, thoughtfuln
es
knew from nothing, you d ig ? ? )
and energy are “prime requisites of the successfu
l
TODAY. Oct 25
W ell this square, who was
reporter."
9 10 a m JOURNALISM DAY tagged Mo the Mule was hooked
Todd Collins. Trinidad, a senior
Open House. Lum berjack and — but bad He resided in a real
Reliability, tact, diplomacy and courtesy are very m ajoring in business, has been
Sem pervirens offices,
Free cool pad with w ife and brother,
important traits. One could also list resourcefulness, named editor of the Toyon,
c o ffe e ’ !
neither of whom was a shirker
w ritin g magazine
clear-mindedness. self-confidence, poise, good nature campusT wcreative
10 a m. The Genuine Glam our but went out and worked for
o
sophomores.
Mrs
b age w ith which Mo would
a
o f Journalism. Green and c
and good taste - - all attributes of a good reporter.
Dathene Stanley and Ronald
rc hase some trash.
u
p
Gold room
I f one possesses these traits plus a reasonable Sells, both of Arcata, have been
12:15 p.m. C ritique o f high
Now things are going fine un
assistant editors.
amount of ability and an enthusiasm for work, chances appointed
school year books. W ild life til the old Dad pops in from
The Toyon was established
sunny Florida (it's really not
Aud
are he would be making the right decision in choosing tw o years ago to provide an out
12:15 p.m. Critique of high sunny but I'v e been promised a
let for the best creative w riting
journalism as a career.
r
e
school
newspapers.
Green kick back from the Florida Chamb
Notice, though, that all these traits o f a good re by students, and to g ive beginning
o f
Com m erce).
and Gold room
students in w riting an audience
The old Dad gets peeved because
1 :30 p.m. Luncheon, Nelson
porter could and should very well apply to a good citizen
.
for their work Dr Ralph E
Mo' s big hearted brother
Hall Dining room
Journalism also has such "double connection” - - Samuelson, assistant professor of
8 p m FOOTBALL, HSC JV's has parted with all his loot then
besides being a means of earning a living, it is educatio
n
a
l English, is faculty adviser
realty blows his stack when he
vs.
Lassen
JC
at
Susanvilie
H im self a writer w ith several
8:15 p.m The Barbaric Scalpel. finds that M o it m aking like
in the ways o f life.
publications to his credit. Dr
Silver using a m onkey for the
Adm inistration Bldg Aud
Samuelson says that during its
Lone Ranger
SATURDAY.
Oct 28
two year existence, the Toyon
"M an.
you're carrying
this
All Day W A A Play Day
has m aintained a qu a lity on a
kick a little too far," bellows
m ens' Gym
o
W
par w ith any sim ilar campus
Pops (obviou sly an alias ), and
8
p
m
FOOTBALL.
HSC
vs
m agazine in the U .S.
ended the play right there
Western W ashington at
The 1957 58 Toyon w ill be
Mo. not being in any mood to
t.
n
The m eeting was called to a college representative is prese
l ingham
e
B
published early in the spring semeste
r
argue passes the word along
Date w ill try to attend their
order by vice president Roberta
8:15
p
m
The
Barrbanc
Scalpel.
and because of the increased
to his number one w ife to give
Johnson Those present were Joe next m eeting
Adm inistration Bldg Aud
registration is expected to be the
a jin g le to the boys in blue
Leadership Conference — Robe
rta
Chappelle. Jon Mitts Don Peters
n
o
SUNDAY. Oct. 27
biggest edition yet produced
Not w anting to show poor Ma
reported on the planning
. Jim Ely. Larry W estlake
6 p.m W esley Youth Fellowship.
There w ill be a m eeting of all
Dale Callihan. Joyce Hedberg. m eeting and appointed commit
First Methodist church stashed in the cooler on a strict
those interested in contributing
diet of bean soup, the cinema
Pat Duffy Sandi Wahlund Dr tees for the Conference
Arcata
m ateria) to Toyon or serving on
Ice Cream Prices — It was
Karshner and Diane Johnson
8 p.m Chamber Music Music company ended the flick there
its staff, on Wednesday Oct 30,
and Little Red Riding Hood lived
moved, seconded and passed to
Bldg
CORRESPONDENCE
at 12 noon in the C ollege Auditorium
.
happily ever after I guess
M
ONDAY.
Oct 28
A letter from Jim Messinger charge 10 cents for one scoop of
Freshman and
lower
A l l those not wishing to be
ice
cream
and
15
cents
for
two
A
ll
Day
Faculty
Art
Exhibit,
PSPA president accepting and
division students are especially
enlightened by the above b it of
Art Bldg
thanking us for our invitation to Dale is to inform Howard Good welcom e. Bring your lunch.
culture m ay now unread what
TUESDAY Oct 29
be keynote speaker for the L e a d ersh
ip w in of this reduction from 20
you have read Rut remember to
cents to 15 cents.
Noon Circle K Music Bldg
Conference was read.
which was presented to him by
Noon Intercollegiate Knights, tell them you heard it on K D A D ''
Dr Karshner It concerns student
NEW BUSINESS
Correspondem e was received
K for KOOOOL man
Adm inistration Bldg Aud
Don Peterson reported that trips which are subsidized by the
and read from the Marlboro Comp
y
n
a
4 p.m ICS. Radio Hut
regarding Student Council there is a problem o f flies in the Student Body Pat Duffy and Dale
7 9 p.m W A A Recreation night.
awards which they sell. The matte
r Coop. He was appointed in charge were appointed to look into the
Womens Gym
plan and report back.
was turned over to the Awards o f rem edying the situation
9 p m Board of Finance. Coop
Commissioner Warren Baker
A notice is to be placed in the DEAN OF STUDENTS REPORT
Basement
Dr Karshner reported that Dave
Conservation Unlim ited wrote Lum berjack and the d aily bulletin
asking students to park more Zebo w ill g iv e “ Red Bunyan.” the WEDNESDAY Oct 30
a letter stating that they w ill
Noon Spurs, L ittle Dining room.
interested in handling concessio
s carefully and closer so as to make paper mache m echanical figure
n
Nelson Hall
for the basketball games room for more cars, it was
which is now at the airport to
Replacement Parts for
g ested that a special parking HSC if we want to use it as a THURSDAY. Oct 31
u
this year They w ill submit a s
All Cars
Last Day Faculty Art Exhibit,
space be set aside for sports cars mascot. R ally w ill handle the
form al bid later
Art Bldg
since they occupy less space matter
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Tools and Equipment
5:30 p m
Lutheran Student
Student Directory — It was Larry W estlake w ill check into
Respectfully submitted.
Group.
D r.
In geb ritson 's
moved, seconded and passed to this
Roberta Johnson
982 4th Street
Arcata
home
COMMISSIONERS' REPORT
accept Conservation Unlim ited's
ASB Vice President
8 p.m Arcata Community P lay.
Activities — ICS has sent out a
Phone V A 2-3156
bid for the Student Directory
Diane Johnson
Anniversary W a ltz. CES Aud
Th ey w ill attempt to have It on questionnaire to clubs concerning
ASB Secretary
sale by early November
their club activities and they
p ect replies in the near future
x
Juke Box — The hours between e
Board o f Finance — Jim Ely
9 a m and 12 noon have been
established as hours when classes reported that the Board of Fina
e
c
n
has met and w ill meet every
are held upstairs and the juke
box must be turned down A Tuesday at 9 p.m In the Coop
A r t S u p p lie s
S c h o o l S u p p lie s
notice to this effect has been unless there is no business
posted on the juke box
The Board o f Finance received
P ic tu r e F r a m in g
S ta tio n e r y
C o m p le te L i n e s
High School Gam e Prices — a request from Forensics for $300
MENS WOMENS CHILDREN
A fter talk in g to the Eureka High more to help them continue their
N o rcro s s C a rd s
School Student Council adviser, program It was moved, seconded
Clothing Shoes
It was reported that college stud
en
ts and passed to approve this
2907 F St.
Henderson Center
HI 2-7226
quest and to take the money
are charged more because re
from unallocated
ON THE PLAZA
they come under the adult
Open Eve. 8:00 p.m. — Sat. 6: 00 p.m
d
a
m ission The High School Council
PRESIDENTS REPORT
ARCATA
w ill not discuss this m atter until
Dale reported on a travel policy

Published Weekly by the Associated Student
Body of Humboldt State College.
Arcata, California

Ed. note : Copy for this c o lu
n
m
must be in the Lum berja
ck
office or Box 425 no later
than 12 noon M onday preced in
g
the issue the story is to
appear in.

DUNGEON

An Education In Life

Collins Named
Toyon Editor

Humboldt
Happenings

Minutes of the Student Council

COOPER AUTO
PARTS

Graves
Department Store

M E A D' S

CARDS

&

G IFTS
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Western Washington Next For ’Jacks
HUMBOLDT TO TANGLE WITH V IKINGS Intramural Sports
Now Underway
TOMORROW NIGHT AT BELLINGHAM
Fresh from their first victory of the season, the Humboldt State
Lumberjack footballers will take the week off from Far Western
Conference play and travel to Bellingham. Washington to play
the Western Washington College of Education Vikings Saturday
night
L a st year the same two team s
tangled in Redwood Bowl and the
Jacks won that one by a 20-13
score Earl Barn urn was practica
ly
a one man show a s he
scored twice on kickoff and punt
returns.
This year the Vikings are rated
somewhat stronger and are
s
c
n
oidered the top com petition to
the C ollege of Pudget Sound,
which won the Evergreen
Conference with a. six w in no loss
record.
John Kulbitski, in his second
year as head coach of the Vikin
s
g
has reputedly built a stronge
r
and sounder team and the
W ashington squad w ill have the
benefit o f their home field.

Intramural sports have made
their appearance on the field
for the 1957 58 school year
Football, the first sport, is now
well underway. Leading the
pock with clean slates as of
Oct. 21 are the IQ s. the Ram
biers and Redwood Hall with
identical 4-0 records.

Also on the dim side, Humboldt
has two key tackles. Bill Hicks
and Dick Cahill, both on the
injury list Hicks has an eye
injury but should he ready to go
Dr Gene Asprey Is the intram
l
ra
u
Saturday; C ahill
is suffering
director this year. He has
from a shoulder separation and
probably w ill not make the trip taken over Dr. Jack Netcher's
and may be out for a couple of post A m eeting of all the old
intramural officers was held
weeks
Wednesday. Oct. 23 Dr Asprey
stated the purpose of the meetin
g
was to revise the intram ural
handbook and to elect new
m ural o fficers
tra
In
Intram ural fla g football started
Monday. Oct 14 In the first
The Women's Athletic Association gam e played Humboldt V illa g e
of Humboldt State College defeated Alpha House. 12 6. In
w ill sponsor a Playday tomorrow, the other gam es the scores were
beginning at 9 a m and running as follow s. IQ's 7 Block H. 6.
through until 2 p.m in the HSC Delta Sigma Phi F r a t e r n it y 13.
Nelson Hall 6; Redwood Hall 6.
woman's gym nasium
Invitations are being issued to CU 0; and In the last gam e of
all of the G irls Athletic Associations the even ing Com us club forfeited
of the eight high schools to the Ramblers
Tuesday night found the IQ s.
in the area, and each group is
expected to bring between 25 and the Ramblers and Redwood Hall
30 g irls who w ill participate in continuing on their w in ning ways.
Boats - Motors - Trailers the
The IQ's beat Alpha House 13 6
P layday
The Ramblers beat Nelson Hall
The object of the P layday,
Marine Supplies
13-6 and Redwood Hall swamped
c ording to M iss Betty Slagle
a
Hunting - F ish in g
adviser o f the W A A. is to have girls Humboldt v illa g e 25 6
In other gam es Tuesday night
from
different
schools
get
Equipment
q uainted with each other wh ile the Fraternity won over Block
c
a
1041 F
Areata at the same tim e get acquainted H by forfeit and CU beat the
Comus club over the forfeit
with Humboldt State
route
There were three forfeits Thursd
a
y
. Oct. 17 Humboldt V illag e
forfeited to the IQ s, Block H
forfeited to the Ramblers and
DARIO MEUCCI
JOHN PO LZIN ------UNION OIL DEALER
Com us c lub forfeited to Redwood
Service Your Car
Hall The other two games that
night ended in ties Alpha House
and Delta Sigm a P hi Fraternity
tied 13 13 and CU and Nelson
Leave Your Car Before Class
Hall tied 7 1.
Monday Oct 21 found Redwood
Call VA 2-3873 for Pick up
Hall Em erging v ic toriou s over
A cross from the Arcata Theater
their traditional r iv a l Nelson
Hall The score was 7 6 in the
10th & G St.
Arcata, Calif.
VA 2-3873
tradition ally hard fought game.

WAA Playday
Set Tomorrow

Luther Hunt's
Sporting Goods

KOHINKA WINS Jr. Jacks Meet
CROSS COUNTRY
Dale Kohinka. Humboldt s one Lassen Tonight
man cross country track team,
out distanced C al A g gie runners
last weekend at Redwood Bowl
and is preparing to meet Southe
rn
Oregon at Ashlund Saturday.
However. Coach John Black
says he hopes to have a couple
more trackmen besides Kohinka
to w ear the green and gold this
weekend. Besides K ohinka, Coach
Black expects Armand Baradet
and Charles McDonald to make
the trip.
Kohinka's winning tim e last
weekend was 10:36 4 for the two
m ile run. which was held on the
track at Redwood Bowl Coach
Black was pleased with the
rformance of Kohinka and stated
e
p
that he showed mid season form
in w in ning the event.

Humboldt State's Junior Jacks
football tea m w ill take to the
road this week when th ey travel
to Susanville to p la y Lassen
Junior College tonight.
The Junior Jacks w ill be after
their fourth win after losing their
first gam e last week to Shasta.
Several weeks ago the same two
teams played in Redwood Bowl
and Humboldt scored a lopsided
44 0 win over the Lassen team
Coach Hank C o o p e r w ill probably
start the same team that
started last week If so, it w ill be
Jim
Ziegenbein
and
Dennis
Giuntini at ends Bill Nickols
and Charles Atkinson, tackles;
Ron Moore and Don Hall guards,
and Joe Francin. center. In the
backfieid it w ill be Ron Reyno
s
ld
at quarterback. Ron O lson
In other gam es Block H defeated
and Ron Petersen at the halfb
s
k
c
a
CU 21 14. Comus club forfeited
and Bob Gay at fullback
to the Humboldt Village, the IQ s
defeated the fraternity 25 12 and
the Ramblers stampeded over
Alpha House 31 13.
The standings are now as
follows:

ART SUPPLIES

Team

W

L

T

IQ s
4
0
Ramblers
4
0
Redwood H all
4
0
Fraternity
2
2
Humboldt V illa g e
2
2
CU
1
2
Block H
1 3
Alpha House
0
3
Nelson Hall
0
3
Comus Club
.........0
4

0
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
0

Eureka Color
Center
325 5th

HI 2-4920
Eureka

READY-MIX CONCRETE

SHITTY'S

24-Hour Service
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
AND DELIVERY TO ANY LOCATION

During UNION Class

A& E READIMIX CORP.
Phone VA 2-0318

P. O. Box 428

LET'S TAKE A LOOK!

Arcata

BUILDING M ATERIALS

FREE ESTIM ATES
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THANKS' W I N S T O N
HERE. HAVE A
CIGARETTE

TASTES GOOD!

LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD!

WINSTON AMERICA'S
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Green, Gold Key
(Continued From Page 1)
other activities he was instrum ental
in the formation of Hum b
o
ld
t's
first
fraternity
Delta
Sigm a Phi He is vice president
of the fraternity.
Jim E ly was also selected as a
new member of Green Key. Jim
is a business adm inistration m ajor
from Arcata. In his four years
at Humboldt State C ollege Jim
h is served as president of the
frosh class, senior class, band,
Circle K and is presently active
as ASB treasurer.

JIM SHAVER

MARILYN WRIGHT

O n Campus
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" etc.)

C LO T H E S M A K E TH E BM OC
Last week we passed along some fashion hints for
coeds. Today we will do the same for college men.
The most important thing to remember, gentlemen,
is to drew with verve, with dash, with inventiveness.
Don’t be imprisoned by the traditional conservatism
of men’s clothing. Brighten up your appearance with
a single earring. or a cavalry saber, or a gold derby.

GuardAgainstGaudiness
However, guard against gaudiness If, for instance,
you are wearing a gold derby, do not also wear a cavalry
saber. This is too much. Wear a dagger instead, or, for
formal occasions, a bowie knife.
L et us turn now to a persistent rumor that a gar
ment called the "suit” is on the verge of making a
comeback. Some of you older students may remember
this “ suit.” It was an ensemble consisting of a jacket
and trousers, both of which —this’ll kill you —both of
which were made out of the same material!
The last "suit-’ ever seen on an American campus
was in 1941 and I ought to know because I was
wearing it. I was an undergraduate then, and in love
— hopelessly in love with a beauteous statistics major
named Harry Sigafoos. (She is one of the two girls I
have ever known named Harry. The other one is her
sister )

I loved Harry madly, though her expensive tastes
were the ruin of me. Bit by bit I sold off my belongin
gs
to pursue this costly courtship—first my books,
then my clothes, until finally I was left with nothing
to wear but a “ suit’’ . One night I came calling for her
in this garment and she, of course, slashed me across
the face with a ruling crop and sent me from her door.
I slunk home and lit a Marlboro and sat down to
think. 1 always light a Marlboro when I sit down to
think, for their good mild flavor is a great aid to
ce
l ration I always light a Marlboro when I don't sit
b
down to think, too, because Marlboro is my favorite
cigarette, and I know it will be yours, too, once you
make the acquaintance of that filter, that flavor, that
fliptop box. As the man says, you get a lot to like with
a Marlboro.
Well, sirs, smoking and thinking thus, my eye hap
pened to fall on an ad in a campus newspaper which
said “ W IN A C O M P L E T E W A R D R O B E ’ Touhy’s
Toggery, the campus’s leading men's store, announces
a contest to pick the best-dressed man on campus. The
winner will receive absolutely free a complete new
wardrobe?”
Struck by a sudden inspiration, I took pen in hand
and wrote a letter to M r Touhy of Touhy's Toggery
“ Sir— I see by the paper that you are giving a
c
p
m
o lete new wardrobe to the best-dressed man on
c
m
a
pus. What a ridiculous idea?
“ Obviously, to be the best -dressed man on campus,
you must first have a lot of clothes, and if you have a
lot of clothes, what do you need with another wardrobe?
"Touhy' s Toggery should give a new wardrobe to
the worst-dressed man on campus. Me. for instance.
I am an eyesore. There isn’t a crow in town that will
come near me Three times this month the Salvation
Arm y salvage truck has picked me up., Esquire has
canceled my subscription.
" I submit that a vote for me is a vote for reason, a
vote for equity, a vote for the American w a y!”
With a flourish I signed the letter and sent it off,
somehow feeling certain that very soon I would be
wearing a complete new wardrobe
And I was right— because two weeks later I was
drafted.
Always fashionable. always correct for any occasion. is the
bright red and white flip -top box o f Marlboros made for
your pleasure by the sponsors at this colum n

The third "Jam es" is James
Shaver Jim is a social science
major from Pacific Palisades,
C alif Jim has been active in the
JIM SL Y
FRAN SINGLETON
C ollege Y, the debating team, the
International Relations Club and
has served as president of Phi
Kappa Delta.
Other members of Green and
Gold K ey are Diane Johnson.
Roberta Johnson. K ay Escarda,
Dr. O. Meredith Wilson, featured speaker at the dedication Jim M ayo and W a lly Sinclair
dinner last Saturday, spoke to approximately 350 guests on the
Members of Green and Gold
progress of education in America.
The dinner, part of the dedication ceremonies for the five new Key are nominated by a secret
faculty com m ittee Student activ
s
ite
buildings on campus, was held
. character and grade point
this tim e and can look forward
at the new men's gym, one of
average are the m ajor factors in
to m any more
the new buildings.
A fter the dinner, the
the selection o f the members
Dr Wilson, speaking from his d
g uished guests formed a motor
tn
is
vantage point as an educator, cade procession behind a color
entitled
his talk.
"Education guard and proceeded to Redwood
from My W in dow
He pointed Bowl for dedication ceremonies.
out that early Am erican schools,
Dr Lawrence E Turner
first established as m inisterial E
e cutive Dean of the college served
x
schools, grad u ally expanded to as narrator for the dedication
In the first 30 days o f school
include first law schools and then cerem ony
He introduced the
the health unit has handled 1,635
the concept o f schools as a means speakers in order of their
for preparation tor life and appearance and commented on the cases o f various types of student
illnesses
In 1949 when Mrs
citizenship.
highlights o f the program
Beverly
Griffith,
college
RN.
Dr W ilson cited tw o recent
Included am ong the honored
cam e to HSC there was an
incidents, T he L ittle Rock crisis speakers was a tape recording of
r ollment o f about 700 students,
n
e
and the Russian "Sputnik." and a talk by Governor Goodwin J
and for the entire yea r they handle
d
stated that w e have been too Knight He said. “ T he new additio
s
n
1576 cases
com placent about the things we
to this campus which you
Flu cases have declined sharply
now have, warning. “ It is time, are dedicating today were most
and there are now on ly a few
now. to re-assess our progress
important, due to the developm
t
n
e
isolated cases existing on campus
of this part of our state ”
“ As w e dedicate these beautifu
l
Mrs G riffith said she and Dr
Governor K night added ‘ I
new buildings." Dr W ilson
n
ia
sure you that I am w atching the George Scheppler. college physic
a
said, “ w e must also dedicate
, c o u l d n ' t have handled the
ly
rs elves to m ake every sacrifice to developm ent in this area carefu
u
o
and w ill continue to make rush of cases if it hadn' t been tor
m aintain the em inence of our
constant studies o f the needs of the excellent help and m orale of
country.’’
students and campus personnel
He offered congratulations in Humboldt State C ollege."
The cooks and head residents
In his part of the ceremonies.
ending, that other colleges of the
cooperated com pletely in taking
Dr
Siemens
stated.
“These
Pacific Northwest are envious of
care of students who were too
Dr Cornelius Siemens, president splendid additions form the first sick to leave their bed According
s
g
of Humboldt State who is able installment o f m any more buildin
to Mrs Griffith, student assista
ts
n
and
facilities
to
be
cons
d
e
c
u
r
t
to dedicate fiv e new buildings at
who were especially helpful
in the near future You
at this tim e were Ann M etcalf.
are a ll invited to keep your eye
Don Malte. Bill Anderson. Hugh
on this campus as it blossoms out
Monda. Ann Sullivan and G eorgia
into a greater Humboldt State
Baird
C ollege. For such a bright future
I wish to express a sincere thank
BOARD OF FINANCE
you to the great team of state
The Board of Finance meets
o ffic ia ls here assembled, who are
every Tuesday at 9 p m in the
serving us so we ll."
basement of the Coop A ll dance
HERB M ILLE R
prices must be approved by the
Board o f Finance

Dr. Wilson Speaks On Progress
O f Education A t Dedication

1635 STUDENT
CASES HANDLED

Farmers
Insurance Group

747

11th St.

Arcata

Phone VA 2-2421

FOR A H EA L
OR A
SNACK

BIM'S
is the place to go!
featuring
FRESH FREEZE
MALTS and SHAKES
SANDW ICHES
COMPLETE MEALS

After The Gome
TRY

B IM’ S
At The Foot Of College
Hill On Frontage Road

Granger Exhibit
A t Stafford Inn

Guy E- Granger. HSC senior, is
currently presenting an art
e ibit at The Stafford Inn located
h
x
three m iles south of Scotia The
exh ibit which began last Saturd
y
a
w ill continue through the
The

showing

consists

of

THE FINEST
NAME IN FOODS
IN HUMBOLDT!

oil

palet knife techniques tempra
p aintings
charcoal
drawings
crayon d r a w i n g s , watercolor
paintings,
ink drawings
and
silver jewelry The jewelry was
exhibited in the 1957 C alifornia
State Fair at Sacramento
Granger who resides in Eure
.
a
k
is studying for a special
secondary credential in art He is
also w orking as a free lance
commercial artist

CANNAM’ S
Cannam's K and K
Cannam's Huntoon & I
Cannam's 5th and L
Cannam's of Scotia

YOUR BOOKSTORE'S GOT IT!
The Finest School Supplies at the
Lowest Prices Anywhere!

lots of new things have been stocked
C O M E IN A N D S E E !

YOUR HSC
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
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HSC BLASTS CAL AGGIES, 2 5 -0

SPORTS.
Well, C all It

SOMETHING
By TOM FAY
The Lumberjacks e
r a l l y gave the student body something to
crow about last weekend — a 25-0 score over the favored Cal
Aggies. A large homecoming crowd left Redwood Bowl pleased
with the HSC performance — and with Earl Barnum who scored
twice on ru ns of 20 and 82
yards and racked up 154 yards Base, o rig in a lly scheduled to meet
in 11 carries for an average of Humboldt on November 23 w ill
13.5 yards every time he got the clash with the reserves and JV's
ball.
on Friday. Nov. 22 The reason
End Dave Thom as turned in a for this is that the Sacramento
pretty run after he took a Warren State gam e postponed two w eek s
Baker pass on the Jack 40 and ago because of the flu. has been
outran the secondary for the
rescheduled for Nov 23. and the
remaining 60 yards to paydirt
varsity w ill have to be "u p " for
Along with the offense of Barn
m this one.
u
Ham ilton is rumored
. Thomas. Baker and Marion to have a "g oo d " team this year
Mayes, it was a tough defense and this gam e should be an
which held the Aggies scoreless. in
t eresting gam e to watch.
• • •
Carl
Carlson. Gordon
Moore.
Chuck Mc Aninch. M ayes and Dick
Dr Larry Kerker P E instructo
r
C ahill who suffered a shoulder
and tennis coach suggested
separation and w ill be out for a a name for this column
HO
week or two, a ll turned in terrible HUM BOLDT sounds like a real
d efensive perform ances. At sleeper.
If anyone else has a
one point in the third quarter suggested name for "Som ething",
C arlson trapped the A g g ie
please leave it In my office in
quarterback for consecutive losses on the Lum berjack office over the
l l and 12 yards
Coop.
The Junior Jacks didn't fare so
w ell, losing their first gam e to
Shasta 28 0 But they still have
a fine 3 1 record
The JV's meet
Lassen JC tonight at Susanville.

Junior Jacks Lose
To Shasta, 28-0

The Junior Jacks and the
The Humboldt State Junior
v
a
rs ity reserves are going to have
Jacks lost their first gam e of the
another gam e added to their
season last Saturday night, when
schedule
H am ilton Air Force
they received a 36 0 trouncing
at the hands of the Shasta Junior
C ollege Knights at Redding This
leaves their overall record at three
wins and one loss
The
K nights
divided
their
scoring evenly. scoring and
v ertin g in each quarter In
n
o
c
in ing their fourth straight gam e
w
Shasta racked up a total of 429
y ards to the Jacks 156
Humboldt threatened in the
S ilv e r third quarter when quarterback
Ron
Reynolds
intercepted
a
Wtches
Ca
h i n Diamonds
a
Shasta pass on the Humboldt 10
and returned to the Knight 30.
ARCATA
EUREKA
T w o com plete passes got a first

Watch Repairs

Jewelers

SELF SERVICE M EATS
CO M PLETE ONE STOP SHOPPING
OPEN 9 A. M. TO 9 P M.

-

SU NDAYS 9 A. M TO 6 P. M.

SHEARS SUPER MARKET
R. M SHEARS
1468 MAIN ST . FORTUNA
PHONE RA 5-9909

86 SUNNY BRAE
ARCATA

BUY N O T H IN G -B U T

B U T T E R N UT!

H SC Victory Flag
'Pulling An Axe?'

BARNUM MAKES DIFFERENCE
IN FIRST JACK VICTORY
By DON NIELSEN
Lumberjack Sports Writer
Homecoming festivities came in and went out with a bang
last week as the Lumberjacks won their first game of the 1957
season to make the weekend a complete success blanking the
Cal Aggies from Davis 35-0.
9
3
Halfback Earl Barnum looked Passes completed
Passes intercepted by
2 3
like the Barnum of old as he carrie
d Fumbles
4 1
the ball 11 times for a net of Fumbles recovered by
3 2
7 5
149 yards and a 13.3 yard average Number of punts
Average length punts
31.5 33.5
Barnum also electrified the huge Number of penalties
45
50 65
homecom ing crowd with touch
Touchdowns
0 4
down runs of 20 and 82 yards to Extra points
0 1
Field goals
0 0
pace the Jacks in their win.
Safeties
0 0
Humboldt's w in over the
Total points
0 25
Ca l AGGIES
g ies g ave them a 1 -1 record in
A
Backs
TC YG YL Avg
Far Western Conference play. It Allen
16 56 5
3.08
also helped to christen the new Trainor
7 2 23 3.0
4 13 4 2.25
field lights, which were used for
Vom Steeg
9 35 0 3.8
the first tim e Saturday
Harradine
6
14 6 1.33
5 I5
5 - 4
Barnum. Warren Baker Dave Gantenbein
Jones
1 6 0 6.0
Thom as and Chuck Mc Aninch Scallone
1
3 0 3.0
HUMBOLDT
shouldered the offensive showing
Backs
TC YG YL Avg
and Carl Carlson. Dick C ahill and Mayes
9 34 11 2.5
Gordon Moore were the defensive
Mayo
2
7 0 3.5
workhorses.
McAninch
4 23 0 5.7
The first quarter was scoreless,
1 0 2
2.0
but Barnum gave the crowd a Menzia
Foster
1
1 0 1 .0
thrill m idway in the period when W
1 0 6 6.0
hitmire

he rambled 35 yards to the Mustan
g
20. The Jacks were unable
to score however, and missed an
attempted field goal
McAninch returned an A g gie
punt to the M ustang 26 to set up
the score T w o plays and a pen
a lly brought the ball to the 20
and from there Barnum went over
right tackle through a big hole
to the goal line
McAninch's
kick was wide
Four minutes later an A g gie
punt tell dead on the Jack 13
Ralph M ayo got 5 on the neat
play
Barnum then started over
left tackle, cut up the m iddle of
the field and headed for paydirt
as Gordon Moore cut down the
last rem aining defender with a
crushing block McAninch's kick
for the extra point this tim e was
good
In the third period the A g gie s
picked up a lot at ground and
were beginning to make things
tough for the Jacks
Interesting
as it may be, Humboldt trailed
in first downs 13 to 6 but lead in
total yards gained with 292 to 186
for the Aggies
Look in g for another score badly
needed to sew things up. Warre
n
Baker hit end Dave Thom as
with a quickie over the middle
with Humboldt's only pass
p letion o f the second half ter 70
m
o
c
yards as Thomas looked like a
scared rabbit after he had the ball
tucked away
A blocked punt gave Humboldt
th eir fin al TD when early in the
fourth quarter Tiny Hubler got
in front of the ball and tackle
Dick Cahill recovered for the
Jacks on the three On the next
play Marion M ayes skirted right
end for the score
Carl Carlson turned some
riliant defensive work as he
b
trapped A g gie bail carriers for good
loses four different tim es
YARDSTICK CA HSC
Total First downs
13 6
First downs rushing
8 5
First downs passing
4 1
First down penalities

Yards gained passingru
sh
in
g

84 101

down, but a pair of 15 yard pen
allies halted the drive and ended
the scoring hopes

Jack-Cyn Acres
-

Florist-

Flowers - Gifts
CORSAGES

Bobelle

1

5

0 5.0

SPORT IS A
W O N D ER FU L
GOOD W ORLD

Humboldt State's Victory Flag
flew from the Coop for the first
time this year Monday. But
Monday night two HSC students
stole It.
W illiam T. Johnson,
superintendent of maintenance
ported that he was passing by
re
the Coop in his track at dusk
Monday when he saw the two
students carrying a ladder
around the Coo p When the
students saw Mr. Johnson's
truck they ran through the
field behind the Coop, drawing
the ladder near Hut 4.
The pair apparently had
found the ladder under the
hut and decided that snatching
the flag would be grand fun.
Mr Johnson said he would
recognize the pair again and
know where the two lived, "I
guess.
he sold, "they were
just having fun. But there's a
limit to pranks as good jokes."

DESKS
Student
from
. $26.95
Solid Oak . .
used but good . . $79.00

Carl Johnson Co.
Furniture
Bldg Material
N o 101 Freeway
HI 2-3457

( Ed Note - The follo w in g is
taken from Sports Illustrated
m agazine )
Nobody has ever been able to
say what sport is. quite But life
would hardly be the same without
it Perhaps that's because sport
mea ns a number o f opposite
things

Open 'til 9 -

Sunday Too!

BOWLING

It means fact and it means
fancy It is as tan gib le as a base
hall bat and as intangible as a
frosty m orning; excitin g as a
photo finish, serene as ebb tid e
It is com p etition. composure
memory anticipation
sport is not all things to all
people But today it is something
in more different w ays to more
people
than it
haseverbeen

REDW OOD LAN ES

It is play for many and work
a few
it is what no one HAS to do and
alm ost everyone W A N TS to do
It represents, on the one hand.

RECORDS

and. on the other g am b its
willingly declined
Its colors are as bright as a
cardinal's feathers
as soft as
m idnight on a mountain trail
It is as loud as Yankee Stadium
at the clim ax o f a W orld Series—
and as quiet as snow
It is exercise and rest It is man
exuberant and man content
In Am erica today sport is not
on ly a dream that lies over the
rainbow It is also an awakening
that brings a fam ily tog e th e r on a boat or beach skiing week
end or cam ping trip
Sport is not art or religion
morals or ideals But with all o f
these it shares values which are
at least humanly high and
lw ays highly human.
a
Sport is an expanding world
in an expanding universe
Sport is a wonderful world

10 ALLEYS
856-10th

Arcata

TOP 20 T U NES
and Hi Fi Albums

•
COSTUME JEWELRY

•

Falor's
P re s c rip tio n
Pharmacy
Open 9 a . m . to 9 p . m.
Seven Days A Week
North Arcata. Close To Campus
2563 G St
Ph VA 2-2925

CAMPUS LEADERS
ARE TO G G E D O U T A T

BISTRIN’ S
ARCATA

EUREKA

•

•

FO RTUNA

G A R B E R V ILLE

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
1166 H St.
North Arcata

Phone
VA 2-1791

Use Your Bistrin Budget Account!
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RHYTHM COURSE OFFERED
A workshop type course
piding a great variety of games
v
ro
and rhythm activities for children
(Continued From Page 1)
is being offered by Humboldt
Eureka Independent and president
State C ollege at the Morris
of Wood Advertising Co.
m entary in M cK in leyville on
le
E
Dr. W illia m Ladd, coordinator
Eureka, and V V Arnautoff
Tuesday even ing* from 7 to 10 o f the audio visual department,
journalism instructor at Eureka
p.m. The first class was held on
High School
w ill attend the annual fa ll
Mrs Helen A Everett, head
A newswriting contest is schedu
d librarian Of HSC. has returned Tuesday evening, Oct. 15.
le
f erence o f the northern section
n
o
c
for students who wish to from a series of m eetings on
participate in room 216.
catalogue librarian at HSC. o f the Audio Visual Education
library work which she attended
Administration Building,
during
Oct. 10 she attended a meetin
g attended the annual conference Association of C alifornia today
critique
e
h
t
hour.
In San Francisco which was of C alifornia Library Association and tomorrow. The conference
d is being held at Sacramento State
Guest speaker at the luncheon a hearing on a proposed revision at Fresno This m eeting afforde
librarians an opportunity to C ollege.
w ill be Prof Charles T Duncan of regulations of distributing V. S
get together and discuss their
dean of the School of Journalism government
documents
Today there w ill be a tour of
at University of Oregon, who w ill C
g ressman W ayne L Hays of Ohio problem s and accom plishments
n
o
Four members of HSC library KCRA TV station in Sacramento
talk on "Is There A Place for You presided. About six other
s
ta
ff
were
elected
to
offices
in
F
ollow
ing this there w ill be a
in Journalism ?"
g ress men who compose a
n
o
c
the C alifornia State Library
e ion
s
discussing
audio visual
Dr Cornelius H Siemens,
committee studying sales and
lege president, w ill m ake the p
o
c
lic ation of U. S. publications were Association They were Mrs Everett needs. This even ing the annual
b
u
ity dinner w ill take place Saturday
address of welcom e at the lunche
n also in attendance At this meetin
o
g vice president o f C ollege Univers
and Research Librarian Sectio
; there wi l l be the Audio Visual
n
and Mr Turk w ill be toast
they discussed various methods
W illia m Haverstock, presid
t Fair which consists of many
n
e
master Entertainment w ill be
of m aking government
o f the Redwood District; M rs booths containing various audio
provided by an HSC student
licataions a vailab le
b
u
p
people
t visual equipm ent with technic
n
e
s
n
ia
s trumental combo and by the more e fficien tly and g ive better Raphael la Kingsbury, vice presid
in
of the Redwood District and
operating the equipment to
"N ewnotes,” a vocal trio
service at less cost
Leland Fetzer. secretary treasurer demonstrate the use o f each
CONTEST AW ARDS
Mrs. Everett attended a meetin
g
machine.
Awards in the first Northweste
rn O c t . 15 o f the C alifornia State of the Redwood District
C alifornia High School Press C ollege Librarians’ Council which
Contest w ill be made at the
was held in Fresno
Head
conclusion of the day s program. The lib
r arians from all C alifornia State
contest w ill be judged by ENI colleges were present for the
members, including Mr Genzoli m eeting Mrs Everett was chair
and Elmer Hodgkinson m anagin
g man of the m eeting and led the
editor o f the Humboldt Tim es; discussion of policies and
Thrifty Shopper Stamps
Bill Chambers, reporter and Don s
d ards of library service in state
n
ta
Terbush. sports editor of the college systems She was re-electe
d
Humboldt Standard
and Neil
chairman for the next year
Hulbert. chief photographer of and Harold Wells, librarian of
the ENI
K ellog Voorhis campus of Califo
ia
rn
815 J St.
V A 2-2613
893 H S t
V A 2-1717
F ive exhibits have been scheduled
State Polytechnic College,
for the day In the library was elected secretary
A rcata
A r c a ta
is a display of foreign newspapers
October 16 to 19 Mrs Everett

Journalism Day

Ladd Attending
A V Conference
A t Sacramento

HSC Librarian

Attends Meetings
On Library Work

Pat's Color Shop

Barnes Drug Store

Fuller Paints
Wall Paper

and an exhibit of the route o f a and W illia m
news story from the T eletyp e
writer to the finished newspaper
fa the foyer of the Administration
Building is an exhibit of
high school and college news
papers and yearbooks and a United
Press teletypew riter arranged
by Pacific Telephone and
e
Traph Co ; and in the Green and
lg
Gold room it an exhibit of out
Standing news photos arranged
by the s ta ff photographers of
the ENI

Barbaric Scalpel
(Continued From P age 1 )
arises and how the problem is
treated
Such situations could
occur anywhere in the profession
al
fields
such
situations
could occur here
Reserved seats for tonight's
performance and t o m o r r o w
night s may be obtained in the
office o f the division of Language
Arts, at 50 cents each for nonactivity card holders Those with
ca rds and/or season drama tickets
w ill receive their tickets without
cost, however, reservations must
be made in advance o f the 8:15
p m curtain tim e
Playin g the leading role in
" The Barbaric Scalpel" w ill be
sophomore psychology m ajor Bob
Lloyd from Arcata with another
sophomore psychology mayor also
an Arcatan John Smith p laying
the role of M ajor Cow en W a lly
Sinclair
armor drama m ajor
from C how ch illa takes the part
o f Corporal Haney w h ile Larry
West
junior political science
m ajor from Boulder Colorado
w ill be seen as Lieutenant M ac
Hal Lewis of Eureka speech
drama major, and Buck Downard
sophomore geology engineering
student from Lom ita. w ill be seen
as Sgt Stigtz and Sgt Sumtic
respectively Sandy W ilbur fresh
man g a m e m anagement mayor
from Oakland takes the role of
Private Rose
OTHER CAST MEMBERS
C om pleting the cast are Casey
Conner Lt Smith Bill Livingston
Inspector General Harman
Bonnicksen
first
colonel
Dion
W right
second colo n e l. Law
reace Beebe litter patient John
McCadden
first patient
Phil
Sw artzell second patient.
W
in
ford Teasley third patient
m an W orlich
ru
T
fourth patient
Jeri F redin fifth patient
and
Jerry Flora sixth patient
W orking
back- stage
include
Donna He ckm an
Tom Brown
Paula Seastrom Bonnie Barbour
Jean W agner A lice G lines Joe
Koepke Eva Beal. Rella
H
m ond Irene G autray
a
Barbara
Souligny Kay McDaniel Diane
Anderson and Linda W oodruff

Haverstock.

On The Plaza

assistant

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

. . .

THEY PATRONIZE US!

HUTCHINS
GROCERY
OPEN 7 DAY S A W EEK
9:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m.

1644 G Street

A rcata

Phone VAndyke 2-1965

APPAREL

CAMPUS CASUAL
100%

Wool Flannel Skirts
Slim Styles - Seat Lined
Proportioned Lengths
Seven Colors
Sizes 1 0 -1 8

PRICE
$7.98
2834 F St
HI 3-2217
Henderson Center
Eureka

Sticklers!

W
HATISAPOLITEBUTM
EANINGLESSCONVERSATION?

ANY SALT worth his salt will gripe when
told to paint a dull hull, varnish a vast
mast, or swab a dank plank. How to make
him break out in s m ile s ? Just break out
the Luckies! He’ll be a Beamin' Seaman

C
A
R
O
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A
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R
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in no time—and no wonder! A Lucky's a
light smoke

it's one cigarette that's

CIVIL DRIVEL

WHAT IS A LAWYER'S BRIEFCASE?

packed end to end with superbly light,
golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting
b acco And Luckies’ fine tobacco’s
to
toasted to taste even better! Now. hear
this; Want to go light? Just go Lucky!

UOF TOLEDO

W
HATDOESAM
EDIEVALRENTCOLLECTORGETINTO?

START STICKLING! MAKE $25
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print and
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
withtwo-wordrhyming answers Both
syllables(DO n't do drawings)

emall withyourname, address,

Send

collegeandclasstoHappy-Joe-Lucky

Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N.Y.

CH
ARLESTH
ARP

CASTLEHASSLE

CLAUDE EICKEL

N.Y.U.

SHRILL

TILL

WHAT IS A COOKS' CONVENTION?

DONALDSEGAL

GALLEY RALLY

THOMASROGERS

COOL DUEL

LIGHT UP A l i g h t SMOKE— LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of the American Tobacco Company - "Tobacco is our middle name"

